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THE UNDERSIGNED, proprietor of the

Saloon, would call particular atten-
tion of the citizens of nnrvsllU otnl tn

says this disfranchised five-sixt- hs of the
people. The penal laws, were framed from
the Geotoo code. They punished accord-

ing to caste. " 'Such was therule too, in
Harvard College. New England yet has
her Brahmin and 'her Sootee caste. ' The
laws even regulated the apparel of men
and women, on the Gentoo caste princple.
Years of contests for the rights of the
people against the magistrates and church
leaders eventuated at last in the final eman-

cipation of the people by the act of the
King of England, Charles II. Under the
oligarchic rule of the church fearful de- -

moralization resulted. In trying to make
the church political they did - not make
the State religious. Is this the civiliza-
tion to be commended to us now in our
trials? It comes with no grace to the
West, at least. What has she done for
the West? Governor Andrew boasts

greatly; let us see ! It has sent us such
men as Douglas; Seymour and McClellan.
Great cheering, . '"Three cheers for Mc-

Clellan." As to New York, men of lib-

eral mind but liberal because they have
repudiated Puritan teaching. Cheers.
It gave Samuel Adams for the revolution

Choate for counsel against sectionalism;
Breene and Stark in war, but neither of
Puritan! principles. It gave us Arnold in

and Cuba. A fortune may be made with a few
hundred dollars capital. No competition.
J. T. LLOYD, No. 164 Broadway, New York.

The --War Department uses our Map of Vir-

ginia, Maryland and Pennsylvania, cost $100,-00- 0,

on which is marked Antietam Creek,
Sharpsburg, Maryland Hights, Williamsport
Ferry, .Rhorersville, Noland'a Fordr and all
others On the Potomac, and every other place in
Maryland, Virginia, nd Pennsylvania, or mon-

ey refunded .,
- LLOYD'S TOPO--

Y; GRAPHICAL MAP OF KEN-- '

TTJCKY, OHIO, INDIANA and ILLINOIS,
is the only authority for Gen. Buell and the
War- -

Department. Money refunded to any one
finding in it. Price 50 cents.

; ' '" From the Tribune, Aug. 2.
"LLOYDS map of Virginia, Maryland, and

Pennsylvaina The map is very large : its cost
is but 25 cents, and it is the best which can be
purchased." ; '

Lloyd's GreatJIap of tlieSIlsslssipplRlv er
From actual surveys by Capts. Bart and Wm.
Bowen, Mississippi River Pilots, of St. Louis,
Mo., shows every man's plantation, and owner's
name from St. Louis to the Gulf of Mexico
1,350 miles every sand-ba- r, Island, town, lan-

ding, and all places 20 miles back from the river
colored in counties and States. Price, $1 in

sheets. $2, pocket form, ond $2,50 on linen,
with rollers. Ready Sept. 20.

Navy Department, Washington, Sept. 17, '62
. J. T. Li.otd Sir : Send me your map of the
Mississippi River, with price per hundred copies.
Rear-Admir- al : Charles H. Davis, commanding
the Mississippi squadron, is authorized to pur-
chase as many as are required for use of that
spimbron . GIDEON WELLES, - -

Secretary of the Navy.

dissension when Texas was admitted. She

discouraged the war with Mexico by pas-

quinade and pulpit. Her day of reckon-

ing howeerj.-has- - comeJShe will not be
thrust out of .the. Union, but she will be
humiliated in it. ," Already her proclama-
tions, running counter to sen-

timent, 'have produced a paralysis of, the
State.'i.: ',' '

Where,' then, is their relief in war?
War has been called a wholsale grave dig-

ger who works for wages.
' :Wages may

bring New England to her senses. What
Wages ? 'A quarter of a million of North-

ern not to count Southern men perish-
ed ' already. Fortunes totter, . industry
palsied, bankruptcy soon to follow this riot
in speculation. ; Such war, with the gib- -

bering abolition fiend behind it, produces
ho' Union , It is not intended to produce
Union unless slavery dies.". But it is de-- "

termined to prevent the Democracy from

restoring the Union, , by making division
eternal. But, by the God of our fathers !

though these States may be torn apart
temporarily '

by the extremists, the Dem-

ocracy, if it takes a lustrum to do it, will
never cease to labor until the old Govern,
ment and Union is ours again. Tremen-
dous cheering ; threa cheers for the speak-
er three cheers for Ohio. Let the Mid-

dle and Western and Border States stand
firm. The dissonant din of these idealo-gist- s

of New England will be drowned in
the popular voice; the fratricidal hate
they have engendered will be assuaged,
and into the lacerated bosom of this na-

tion will be poured the hallowed and heal-

ing spirit of mutual confidence-an- d concil-
iation. . Thus will the nation reform itself.
Tremendous and continued applause.

the graces of civil order. I speak of that
.ruling element in New England, called
Puritanistu, which in Lancashire, in Hol-

land, at Plymouth or at Boston, ever pre
sents the same selfish, pharisaical, egotistic
and intolerant type of character.; We
find it in our politics to-da- y as the Tudors
found it hundreds of years ago, ever med-

dling, and only willing to' concede when it
cannot help itself. Cheers. Their key-
note is that slavery is. the cause of this
war, and must be extirpated. The truth
is, that slavery was meddled with and re-

turned in violence what was given in
wrath and malice. But it does not thence
follow that slavery wa3 the cause of the
violence; The doctrine of the French so-

cialist that property is a robbery and
therefore should be abolished, is a sample
of the same fallacy.. Abolition is, in the
moral sense, the cause of this war. t
Cheers. It is the offspring of Puritan.:

ism. The' history of Puritanism shows
that it always sought to introduce the mor-
al elements involved in slavery into poll
tics, and thereby threw the Church into
the arena of politics, made it a wrangler
about human institutions, divided churches
aud begat

' sectional asperities. Perhaps
Wendell Phillips might not be considered
by some as a representative of the Repub-
lican party. But he does truly represent
the Administration, with its proclamation
of liberty. -- Look at the votesin Congresa
on a motion of the speaker to lay on the
tabic a resolution by Thaddeus Stevens
hisses to raise 150,000 negroes. Hiss-

es. Why,- - one would judge from that
that the white race in this country, like
the Yankees calf, was ''pretty nearly gin
eout." Great laughter ; a voice "They
want to get the niggtfrs cheap, so that they
won't have the trouble to colonize them."
I cannot sec any special difference between
the Republicanism that sustains emanci-

pation proclamations and the real old
genuine Congo Abolitionism. Cheers.
They are two separate links of the same
sausage made out of the same dog. Great
and continued applause.

These extracts were the germ of that
Abolition power now overshadowing us.
The influence invoked by these men was
the religious seutimeu t in a crusade against
slavery. This same tendency to make
Government a moral reform society is

.observable in the laws punishing Quakers,
against smokiug tobacco, against making
mince pies and walking in agarden on a

Sunday. Laughter. The Maine liquor
laws aud tax laws against whisky to stop
its use, came from the same Puritan ten-

dency to mix politics and morals, to the
detriment of both. The same thing is
observable in the opinion of a Boston law-

yer, now the counsel of the War Depart-
ment, Mr. Whiting, who upholds the
"right of jjovernment to interfere with
slavery, Mormonism, or any other institu-
tion, condition, or social status into which
the subjects of the United States can en
ter." Under this doctrine proclamations
against slavery are issued. . Kather than
yield this censorship over the morals of
the nation, new England welcomed war.
"That's so !" It is not the first time

she has convulsed the nation for her dog-
mas. : She did it iu 1798. Mr. Cox quo-
ted Dr. Lord to illustrate the tendency of
Puritanism to reduce God to a subservi-

ency to its preconceived idsas, which, he
said were, tho cause of our disorders.
The moral balance was deranged between
Church and State upon the slavery ques-
tion. In illustration of these truths, Mr.
Cox said : "Every Sabbath you have a
sermon from Dr. Cheever, demonstrating
that our failures in battle are owiug to
the pleasures of God, because of the sin
of slavery. He forgets that when we are
beaten we are beaten by slaveholders, and
that God, by his foolish logic, must be a
pro slavery being. The same sort of doc-

trine was announced by Massachusetts in
1676, wheu Randolph came to New Eng-
land from the parent Government to find
out the cause of the Indian wars. They
solemnly announced that they were a pun-
ishment from God, because the men wore
periwigs made of womeu's hair, and the
women wore borders iu. their hair also
for profancness in the people not frequent-
ing the meetings, and others going away
before the blessing is pronounced! Laugh-
ter. . The original defects of the Puritan
pattern are copied by the present stock.
Mr. Cox quoted from history to show how,
under the plea of military necessity, the
saints robbed the Indians of their lands.
He proved that the Puritans persecuted
all who differed from them, even those of
the Church of England, although when
they left England they called it their "dear
mother Church." How they inaugurated
the spy system in their midst; how they
hunted out little girls and old women for
witches ; how Baptists Anabaptists, Fanii-list- s,

Quakers, all were . persecuted and
punished ;, how the Indians were trans-
formed into sooty devils, to confiscate their
lands; how Roger Williams, Mrs. Hutch-
inson, Coddington and others wern treat-
ed and exiled ; how every petty presbyter
was made a Pope, every village Paul Pry
an inquisitor, and every female communi-
cant a spy for the detection of the eighty-tw- o

heresies denounced by the Boston
Synod ; hisses, all these were brought
forward as illustrative of this amiable
character. Murders, maimings and cru-

elties worse than those of the pit were in-

flicted by these men, not alone upon each
other, but upon the Indian aud the peace-
ful people of Arcadia. Halleck, a New

England poet, in vain ransacked history
for worse crimes than those committed by
the saints iu peaked hat and ruff. Herod
was bad. Worse were
The fiends of France, whose cruelties decreed
Those dexterous drownings in the Loire and

' 'Rhine.
But these
Were at their worst but copyists, second hand,
Of our shrined, "sainted sires the Plymouth

Pilgrim band.
Mr. Cox paid New England a compli-

ment for her revolutionery resistance ; but
non constat, she . would have resisted a

government of angels. ' He considered
the boast that the Pilgrims were the au-

thors of democratic liberty here as utter-

ly groundless, proving it from history.
The compact of the Mayflower was forced
from the Pilgrim leaders. Elliott, the
his tonkin, says they did not mean a dem-

ocracy. No man could be a voter uflless a
member of the church, and Judge Story

NEW iiSGLAJID TO BE LEFT OUT
ti. V (, it I. I, IN. THE COLD.

Speecli- - of S. S. Cox, of Ohio, at
New'Aork.

C. The hall of theT)eniocratic Association,
Uroadway, was crowdedwith Democrats,
on Tuesdaj evening, January 13th, anxious
to listen to an address by S. S. Cox, Rep-
resentative From Ohio. On the platform
were seated a number of prominent Dem- -

j, ocrats, among whom were P. W. Enss,
El't'lVNortonXJdolpho Wolfe, Recorder
Hoffman, James Brooks, City Judge Mc-Cun-

Gideon Tucker, Judge Barbour,
Professor Mason and others. ; .

Mr. Cox bcguQ by saying that we were
surrounded by the Constitution as by a
mound, that a reptile hail been boring

-- tiak innimil . nnil t.hft d(;lll"in"r OCCan of
war had swept in to destroy Puritauism

, is .that . reptile. TCheers. It must be
crusueu auu me uiounu reount. i.uu m

will not be done by the present Adminis-
tration. Great applause. We must pa-- .

? stiently wait and .
work- - for two years and

jfor 'a better policy. "Meanwhile new
schemes of division may distress us.
Strife may come Betweeu the people and

1 XT . . 1 T t' '. V ...... .1 .m 1 1 .1 rintiLitlitj U t Oil. i. i l... i - - - i ". . . . . .i 1 i - i r i : I

vNew England. It has its Chandlers in

'Michigan, and it? Greeleys in New York.
Their policy has for the present made the
It has its Nesmiths, Bushes, Boises,

, Drews, Hardinss, in Oregon.-E- D. Union.
ti . rTk.'. i . t
new alliances among the States and fresh

, conflict among the people. I speak as a
Western man opposing all schemes of on

still opposing them but I speak
to warn. The erection of the Mississippi
States into a republic standing on its re-

sources besought by South and East
choosing for itself its own cheapest,-bes- t

outlets to the ocean and markets of the
world is no dream. It is tne tarn oi every
other Western man. Western nidi fall
into the scheme with a facility shocking
to the olden sense of nationality. I speak
of these schemes only to disapprove and
to warn ; as in 1861 iu my place in Con-

gress, I warned of similar schemes of di-

vision. Cheers Governor Seymour
- great cheers means much and well when

he says the Western and .Uentrai States
desire to stand in the Union protected by
all the muniments of the Constitution.

They will in time restore that Union let
New England do as she please, a voice,
"Let her slide. I hey do not intend to
desert the ship but they do not intend

. to be controlled by the Constitution-breaking- ,

nogro loving phariseeism of New
' England. Hisses. Unless that section

r reform itself speedily, new alliances may
unhappily be made without her. I warn
and entreat the Democratic young men
of New York not to countenance any
scheme of dismemberment but give the
best proof of your loyalty by boldly de- -

if the Union-breakin- spirit of New Eng- -
. t : 3 1 s.

laud continues. JLveiuocrauu auu .iiepuu- -

. - Tt. . ...

iican organs in v est ve aiuiuur wut u- -.

,ing. Jefferson Davis understands the el-

ements at work Corn at ten cents used
for firewood iu the West, with no hope

- of relief, is but an item indicating the
unrest of the West under the present dis-

ability. The West is aware that ' New
.England is getting the benefit, and itself

situ tin-r)rv- i of tlm war. Knrtimfis fivft

made in New England; wages are high,
and contracts plenty ; while the West is

charged with extortionate rates in trans- -

. ... .IU1 U1UUU U il 1 H Lin. v. ...w.. j
.rYi,a.a TIiav nrp rnblipd hv tariff on what

they buy ; robbed on whatthcy sell. Why
are we in the West to pay fifty per cent,
more for goods and lose fifty per cent, on

wheat and corn ? Are the laws of com
merce suspended for class legislation ? Is
free trade good when it takes off the duty
on madder aud coloring matter for the
benefit of manufacturers, but bad if it lets

,' in free cotton and woolen fabrics? Is it
right to tax whisky made out of Illinois

icorn. and let the. tariff remain high on
llhode Island screws? Do you understand
that public meetings West are resolving

f-
- to be no longer tributary to New England

cupidity, and that men cry out so wildly,
"New England fanaticism and peculation

; have made disunion. New England stands
iu the way of reunion. Perish New Eng-San- d

to let the Union live." Great
cheering, and a voice, "We've had enough

'
.... of her!" -

But these abuses may be remedied by a
new Congress. They would be borne, but

' unhappily they are associated with an
element harder to master Puritanism.
rHisses.1 . This is bred in the bone. It
is the same now it was hundreds of years
:asro. Like begets like. Generation suc- -

-- .ceeds generation, with the same stamp of
Puritanic character, taking success tor

.justice, egotioin for greatness, cunning for

wisdom, cupidity lor enterprise, seamon
for liberty, aud cant for piety. Puritau-4- -

ism would refine men's mordlT hj statute
.and make Paradise by politics. P. vly 11

practically unite Church and Stato to
;propagate its moral and religious dogmas.
'tn-a- V. n nrl n n fl in n AT bfi fiiinriincr I n invpn.,v-'-" o J . o
tion and energetic in industry; she may
UUaU VI Uv i liuiuiivuj ww..wv.w, y

press ; she may subsidize the lever, pulley,
cylinder and wheel ; she may study as the
worm does, how to draw a thread fineand
like the spider, how to make the web ; she

.
llliXy UUUOli Ul d jmi uuiu i li v. v.. j luvuii j j

, but with it all she does not understand
.' the mechanism of the State. Her ideal-ogis- ts

have produced confusion where
others produced harmony.. (Applause.

- It is not smart to be informed on one side
of a question. It is not smart to array
the Union against itself. It is not smart
to build factories and destroy the source
of cotton which runs them. .Her schemes
.of emancipation her Morrill tariffs her
propagandism of higher law are not
smart in any sense of wisdom.

I do not impeach a whole people for the
errors of a part. In Colonial time an En-dico- tt

was relieved by a Winthrop, as in
later times Webster stands like a granite

"

Applause. I would not confound the
Parkers and Phillipses and the lesser
spawn of transcendentalism with the
Choates and Curtises, who have cultivated

his fine stock of. .

WliVBS, LJQUOft? AdGlRS
v , : of all kinds :

5

FRESH FROM THE FOUNTAIN HEAD !
'

His long acquaintance in this place, and his
experience in the business is a sufficient guaran-
tee to all. '. ..'- . -

TIIE 0R0 FliVO SALOOIV

Is on MAIN STREET in the old Store House
formerlv. onhtiniwl hv ,S . n ' A T PT A NrnirT.
and immediately opposite H. C. RIGGS' Livery
Stable. ..' .:-- .

All the latest news ' will ' be found in his

H. I. DAY Proprietor.'' Corvallis, Jan. 1863 36tf .;,
;i ';' rr : '.;

' ' '

A Fine Farm at a Bargain.
LYING on the Willamette riven in Benton

two miles above Albany; contain-
ing 450 acres ; One hundred acres under fence,a comfortable frame dwelling house, harn, &c;120 aCreS1 lieh bottom nmiri. flfl nnnA
ber. The . pttinl rdnoi nri tli..... ii..n.-

j. v. UUb UCJUgout of my lint c business,
. , I will sell at a sacri--

C f - - 1. T 1 -uuc.urrasu. i.egai ran aer notes taken at Port-
land market rates. Enqire of E. L. Perham,
County Clsrk at Corvallis, or of the undersigned

Oregon City, Jan 28th, 1863. .. -

A. E. WAITE k J.'jt. KELLY '
HAVE AGAIN ENTERED INTO A

in the practice of the Law.
Mr. Wait resides in Portland, and Col.Kcliyat the Dalles. . ':

They will give careful and prompt attentionto all legal business intrusted to their care.
WAIT & KELLY.Jan. 1863. 35 ly j

MILTON ELLIOTT,"
ATTORNEY AT LAW.

: office:
VAlJGIIJf'S BJlICIi ISIILDISC,

CORNER FRONT AND MORRISON 8TS.

POKTLAD ORECSOIV.

State Insane & Idiotic Asylum,
"DRS- - HAWIE0EXE & L0EYEA,

THYSICIAXS AND PROPRIETORS.

T P RSUANCE OF A LAW PAKKF.T,
tl present Legislative Assembly, the

Ore S ''Insane and Idiotic Asylum is lo- -
cate 1 'it Portland, in this county, Drs.
Hav me & Loryea, Physicians and Propr-i-
etors

The nrnnrTptnrs nf thA W Actt1!?alim.n
will immediately make additions to their pres-
ent buildings, in order to offer accommodations
to all who are unfortunate enough to need the
care and treatment of an Insane or Idiotic Asy-
lum. - : .

It is speciallyrequested on the part of County
Judges, guardians and friends of this class of
patients, to have them immediately bonveyed to
the Asylum, so that they may be properly cored
for before the inclement weather sets in.

The Indigent will be Support-ed at the .expense of
the State ,s .

and no record of debt,- - made against them. Foi
further particulars,apply to

Drs. HAWTHORNE & LORYEA,
Physicians of the Oregon State Insane and

Idiotlt Asylum. - i r
Portland, Multnomah Co.', Oct! 18, 1862.
Oregon papers give one insertion and send

bill witn copy ot paper as above.

TIIE IMOX IS S.IFE!

DEMOCRACY HAS

TKIOTIPHED!
A IE ARMY WILL NO LONGER

, .JliJD OR
DRAFTED . MEM.

MAY ALL STAT AT HOME AND''''ATTEND TO THEIR PRIVATE AFFAIRS.... .itwf
. '. : C

TWENTY THOUSAND

V JUflTEEUS ARE WASTED

TO assemble immediately at the Head
uarters of Chas. H- - FRIENDLY' S

Ft; Proof Brick Storehouse south of the City

Hotel, Corvallis,'

Each with a cash capital of from one to ONE
HUNDRED dollars, or as much more as they
can spare, ' - ; ... '

TO WHOM

'
WILL BE GIVEN.

1 have received the largest stock of

Fall and. Winter
- Goods, and BEST SELECTED stock of

XXX. DESCUIPXIOMS THAT
EVER WAS EXHIBITED IN MY STORE,

and therefore can compete with,

and give

BETTER BARGAINS THAN
any other House this side of San Francico.

WHEAT!!!PORJK. AND OATS WANTED
"

, For which the
MarTrt Prinn Will he Paid

in Cash, Goods, or will be allowed on accounts,
and notes.

All those persons indebted to me will pay before

the first of January naxti or have, the privilegi;

of settling with the Sheriff.

BRING ON YOUR WHEAfftJATS,.
PORK, BACON --AND CASH

if vou want
G-oo- d 3,is.a.-Lrx3- ,

or would save yourselves cost and me trouble.
CHAS. II. FRIENDEY.

Corvallis, Nov. 22d, 1862. 18t

the revolution, General Hull for the late.:
war, and General Butler Qa voice, "Old
traitor!" - for - this war. Hisses. J Tt
voted against Jefferson and Jackson at
first against the acquisition of Louisiana.
It thundered against those who "differed
in doctrine" three hundred years ago.; and
its echo is reproduced at New Orleans, in
the order from that precious saint, Butler,
to close the churches because the ministry
do not pray according to Butler's direc- -

tions. Hisses and goans. It stole the
land of the Pequods, just as now it slips
through our lines to dicker in Secession
cotton, and it will sanction it through the
same goodly doctrine. Instead of making
the church the tomb it made it the theater
of dissension into the Stated Its litera-
ture was ever vain-gloriou- It has gained
much in style of late, but it has lost more,
in sincerity. It yet, as of yore, compla-
cently assumes to be a part of the God-

head. Applause. Its hJrshness made
dissent upon dissent, until, through vari-
ous isms, it has reached infidelity. It is

not content with the order of Providence.
It must drive the charioto f the sun, and
with what result the civil war show3. A

voice, "that's so." Its peculiar civilizi-tio- n

is the parent of Abolition which
found in the Puritan soil the right spot
for its bad seed. Therefore it flourished
to the overthrow of civil liberty, by inter-

meddling with State institutions and social
systems, entirely alien to itself under tie
Constitution. Holding to the higher law
and obtaining office under its banner, it
spread distrust and apprehension of its
excesses among one half of the States,
and rash and unjustifiable revolution was
the consequence.' It rallied all its isms to
one focus abolitionism and became ag-

gressive.. It has tried to imitate the clas
sic sorceress by giving a new youth and
beauty to the state by dismembering it. r

Applause. It has substituted a panthe- -'

ism or platonisu&v religion, and'Stttik in
it that docility

' which is childlike Snd
Christian. At the New England dintier
here Beecher boasted that the Yankee was
the most prying, meddlesome creature in
the world the- - pickpocket of creation
the born radical of civilization head
in the body of the Union, etc. Hisses.
This is the old egotism. It is this claim
of all the intelligence and conscience
which comes from Boston and is copied in
Brooklyn which has beeu sung by the
Puritan for three hundred ysars through
his own nasal organ in his own praise.
Great cheering and laughter. Its source

is from Hindostan. It is even a bad ex-

aggeration of the Colonial Puritanism.
It comes from the coterie of transcenden-
talism around Boston, ... whose most clever
exponent is Emerson. It has its priests,
high and low; from the great Chauning,
who ministered in holy things with mauy
enlarged graces of nature, to the little
Channiug, who creeps of Sundays into the
Senate Chamber at Washington, to preach
abolition and vilify Democracy. ; But this
transcendentalism is stolen by this uni-
versal pickpocket from the Vedas Emer-

son, Parker, -

Phillips, Alcott, only copy
the Brahmins. Their doctrines are not
strictly materialism or pantheism ; great
laughter but they absorb God and nature
in man, and make the soul all in all. One
of their philosophers holds himself per-
sonally responsible for the obliquity of the
earth's axis ; and of course for air other
obliquities, slavery included. Emerson
holds that he is God. God is everything;
ergo, he (Emerson) is everything. Great
merriment. Do you wonder, therefore,
that he makes the negro a part of himself
and his equal? Increased laughter.
The Hindoo said, "Rich is that universal
self which thou worshipest as the soul."
Emerson says, "Nothing is if th.oij a.rt not;
thou art under, over all ; thou dost hold
and cover all ; thou art Atlas; thou art
Jove." The Sanscrit has the most per
feet description of this idcalogisljc Yan-
kee :. "I am generation ; I am dissolu-
tion ; . I am death and immortality; I am
entity and nonentity. . Among mountains
I am Himalay ; among floods the ocean ;
among elephants the everlasting. Kg ele-

phant !" Great laughter.., j'he Brah-
min of Boston attains to such excellence,
for he follows the direction of the Vedas
and contemplates heaven by squinting like
Butler laughter, with both eyes at the
tip of his own nose. ; Continued merri-
ment. By such processes of unification
they proved black and white to be "all
one thing." The speaker then deduced
from this the infidelity of Parker the
skepticism which such a philosophy has
introduced. Having traced all these Pu-
ritan elements which have fomented trou-
ble, he followed its course in a political
point, of view from 1787 till now. It ever
sought to centralize and encroach upon
others. When called upon to make sac-

rifices, as in the wars of this" country, she
has been laggard and loth to ruake them.
There are nojj 19,000 deserters from the
Massachusetts troops. She forgot in 1812
her hatred of State- - rights, when the Gov-

ernor of Massachusettsrefused troops to
Madison agftinst Enghvnd. She fostered
secession in the Hartford Convention, and

Mi:. J. D. BEiflAREST
Physician, Surgeon and Obstetrican

OFFICE S. E. corner of Washington and
Sansome streets, San Francisco, Cal.

Ofiice hours, from 9 A. M. till 8 P. M.

Consultations Free.
Thirteen years residence and uninterrupted

practice in my profession in California, has ena-

bled me to thoroughly perfect myself in the
proper treatment and cure of diseases in this
climate ; the ooncurrence of all reliable testimo-

ny going to show that practice on the Pacific
requires very material modifications ol the old
stereotyped formnlas hitherto pursued in the
Eastern States.

. Like all other sciences the practice of the
Medical profession is progressive in its character,
and I deem it the proper time that some of the
profession should manifest courage enough to
break through and assault the old barriers and
prejudices of the prescribed laws and rules that
have hitherto fettered the advancement of medi-
cal science, hanging, incubus-lik- e, over its de-

velopments, and give our patients the unrestrict-
ed benefit of all that is good and useful in all
the PATHYS under the names of HYDRO-
PATHY, ALLOPATHY, HOMEOPATHY,
ELECTROPATHY, or any other name. I have
given serious attention to all of them, and find
much that is good in each. AVith a little com-

mon sense combined, I have found mcst admi-
rable results emanating from my treatment of
disease peculiar in their developments on the
Pacific slope.

It is not without mature deliberation that I
have taken this step of advertising my name as
a Doctor of "Specialities." I know full well
that I shall meet with the shoulder" per-
haps with the frowns and chagrin, of my old as-

sociates in the profession. Be it so, I am satis-
fied that I am right, and take an unprejudiced
and liberal view of the whole matter from this
stand point, and knowing that I am right, I shall
not be easily intimidated from ,my purpose.
One thing may be assured, I shall do nothing
that is ungentlemanly or unbecoming the prof-
ession-. With-thi- s statement,-- --shall leave my
professions in the hands of a discriminating
public. - .

It is the first time in my long practice that I
have evpr advertised my profession through the
medium of a circular, and have only consented
to do so now after years of persuasion by nu-

merous friends, and the thorough conviction of
its nroprietv. Having weighed the subject pro
and eon, there is nothing to be discovered but
fair and honorable justification in advertising my
name and business. My aim is, and always has
been, to "guarantee" nothing but what I think
myself competent to perform ; and there is no
class of maladies under the head of CHRONIC
or S PECIFIC diseases, as it has presented itself
in California that I have not thoroughly and ef-

fectually cured even when there was scarcely
life enough left to build a hope upon.

EF- - DR. DEMAREST, as is well known,
has always been a friend to suffering humanity

a fact that hundreds can testify to, who have
known me through thirteen years' practice here.
My charges are always exceedingly moderate,
and my treatment has uniformly given satisfac-
tion. My intention is to devote myself more es-

pecially to office practice and consultations.
This is quite enough for one man to do. - -

- With an experience of twenty years practice,
endorsed by a large number of patients, I com-

mit myself to the public for their approval.
Seek advice in time, and place confidence in

no one unless you have previously made inqui-
ries in regard to his skill and standing in his
profession. All advertising physicians are not
to be trusted ; and so far as I am concerned, I
hope you will fully convince yourself ofmy
standing before engaging my services. I am
well known in this community, but strangers
throughout the country having been so often de-

ceived, it will be a difficult matter I know, to
convince them ; therefore, I say, convince your-
self before you call.

My office is easily found Southeast corner of
Washington and Sansome streets nearly oppo-
site the Post Oflice, over Ullman's Book Store.

Below will be found a few of the testimonials
received by Dr. Demarest previous to his leav-

ing home for this country in 1840:

- New York, Jan. 14, 1848.
. This may certify that Dr. J. D. Demarest, by
the assiduity and attention which he has given
to his studies, and his uniformly good conduct,
justifies me in believing that those among whom
he may be placed, can repose conndence in nis
professional attainments.

VALENTINE MOTT, .

Prof, of Surgery, N. Y. University.
I concur in the favorable expressions of my

colleague. SAM'L H. DICKSON.
Professor of Theory and Practice of medicine,
N. Y. University. MARTIN PAINE.

Professor Materia Medico, N. Y.University.
This may certify that Dr. J. D. Demarest has

been in my office for tome time past, and has
attended a number of my patients for me, with
perfect satisfaction both to himself and them. I
therefore take pleasure iu recommending him to
any person or persons requiring medical service.

I can also speak highly of hU maral, as well
a3 his professional character,

J. WELDONFELZ. M. D.

Patients residing in any part of the State can
have the remedies applicable to their several dis-

orders forwarded to them, without risk of expo-
sure. Be minute in the details ofc-- our ease, as
regards the duration of the complaint, symp-
toms, age, general habits of living, and occu-

pation.
All female complaints of whatever name or

nature, treated successfully. Those ladies whose
complaints naturally excite a hesitation in ap
plying for advice, may rest assured that in most
instances a personal interview is unnecessary, as
.remedies and general instructions can be ad
ministered through correspondence. Address,

DR. J. D. DEMAREST.
- San Francisco Cal.
OFFICE S. E. corner Washington and San

some streets, over Ullman's Book Store opposite
the Postomcc.

"
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Coming to grief Some of the vile
tools of tyranny are already coming
tjb grief. The Police Commissioners
of New York City, holding their offi-

ces under and by virtue of State ,Au-

thority, allowed themselves to be set
aside by a creature of the Lincoln
Imperialism named John A. Kenedy
who usurped their functions. . Gov.
Seymour has summoned the truculent
Coiiimissioners before him to answer
for thoir conduct in the affair. The
charges upon .which they (tro hauled
up grow out--'o- the arrest of Mrs

insmade and other arbitrary arrests
and detentions by . Superintendent
Kenedy at the instigation of the Feder-
al authorities. The. case has not yet
been decided. . ;

Boy wanted We want an active intelli
gent boy to learn the printing business at this
office. None need apply except they are able
to read and write fluently.

In Linn Countv, on Friday February 20th,
at twenty five minute past 1 1 o'clock a. m.,
Mrs . Anna D. wife of Dr. William F. Alexander
aged 36 years, 9 months and 25 days.'

She was all that a perfect wife, affectionate
mother and kind and estimable lady should be.
She diedVtrusting in the merits of our Gloiious
Redeemer lor a happy Resurrection.

. A few. hort years of evil gast,We reach that- - happy Shore,
Where Death divided friends at last, '

Shall meet to part no more.

STEAMERS

Surprise, H.elief,
AKRRANGEMEXTS having been made

above named steam-
boats to pay CASH DOWN for all Stores, Me-
chanics' bills, &c., from the date hereof until
the end of the present boating season, all per-
sons interested are hereby notified not to credit
any one in behalf of said boats, during the
period mentioned.

Oregon City, February 28th, 1833. 41-- t3

WANTED TO PURCHASE,
GOO MUTTON SHEEP !

' S INQUIRE AT THIS OFFICE.

DICK IRWIN, DICK WHITE.
"No. 18 ' No. 120

iitwinr & whitePRODUCE AND COMMISSION
"MERCHANTS,

Will pay the highest price in cash for all
kinds pi Produce, ,'

Portland, January 1st, 1863. 32yl

GUSMITHIISTG!
I IV the Gunsmith shop at Corvallis you will

find plenty of
Rifles, Siiot Gniti,

Locks, Double I'lriggers,
Stibs, ITIomstiss-js- ,

. , Powder FSawks, Moulds,
SSiot-Belt- s, SIiot-Foucbe- g,

. Game Bai, &c, 3tc,: Different kinds of Powder,' Shot, Caps, JLieatt,
and everything that belongs to the Gunsmith
line. Atso, repairing will be done and WAR-
RANTED. No Hmiibiig About It.
Come and look at everything, but TOUCH
NOT. Also, some few Pistols.
. nov,'61,-lyl2-2qp- d G. HODES-- . .

HORACE G. BXTRlsrETT,
LAWYER AND COLLECTOR OF pEBTS;

Corvallis, Benton county, Oregon. :"

r, .1862 ly23'

n. c. .toHTsrsOisr,
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON.

Office next doorbelow Dr. Rright's Drug-
store, Corvallis.

- 1S62 211y ,

'; ,: ;. s o o , o o o z

. MALE OR FEMALE AGENTS,'
to stLL Lloyd's new steel plate county

, COLORED map of the unites states,
CAN ADAS, AND NEW BRUNSWICK. .

recent surveys, completed Aug. 10,FROM cost $20,000 to engrave it and one
year's time.

- Superior to any $10 map ever made by Colton
or Mitchell, and sells at the low price of fifty
cents ; 370,000 names are engraved on this map.

It is not only a County Map, but it is also a
':'t - COUNTY AND RAILROAD MAP'
of the United States and Canadas combined in
one, giving EVERY RAILROAD STATION
and distances between. '

Guarantee any woman, or man $3 to $5 per
day, and will take back all maps that cannot be
sold and refund the money. , ;

Send for one dollar's worth to try.
- Printed instructions how to canvass well, fur-

nished all our agents.
' :

Wanted Wholesale Agents for our Maps iu
every State, California, Canada, England, France


